
By HOWIE SALTZ

The secession of the Health
Science Center Student Association
(HSCSA), will apparently take
place, as the scheduled February 8
deadline for Polity to meet its
demands passes.

The question of secession,which
hinges on the failure of Polity to
provide the position of vice-
treasurer to an HSCSA member,
will be finalized at a general student
body meeting of the HSCSA, to be
held early next week.

"The secession deadline still
holds," said HSCSA Vice-President
Mike Bonacum. He added that,
unless Polity changes its position,
which he feels is unlikely, "action
will start within the next week or
so." Polity's position, which has
changed significantly in order to
appease HSCSA, including the
allocation to them of 55% of the
money received from their activity
fees, will not, according to Polity
President David Herzog, include the
creation of a vice-treasuer position
- a concession which HSCSA feels

By BENJAMIN BERRY

By MARK L. SCHUSSEL

United Nations - James Cockcroft, a Rut-
gers University sociology professor, told re-
porters yesterday that he, his wife, and
Michael Zweig, a Stony Brook economics
professor, met and spoke with two of the
Iranian students holding Americans hos-
tage at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran while
they were on an eight-day visit to Iran.

The three, who are members of the New
York Committee to Send the Shah Back to
Iran, returned Tuesday after being invited
to the country by the Confederation of Iran-
ian Students for "a fact finding tour." The
purpose of the tour, Zweig has said, is "to

clear up some of the myths and outright

is paramount.
"The current attitude being

transcended, one that does not
allow room for negotiation, must
be abandoned by the leadership of
the HSCSA," said Herzog. "Polity
has made ah effort to satisfy the
HSCSA students." Herzog's reluc-
tance to give in on the issue of a
vice-treasurer rests on the fact that
such an office is not constitu-
tionally provided for by Polity, and
would require an amendment to
establish. The creation of the posi-
tion of vice-treasurer for an HSCSA
member, would, Herzog added,
establish "the dangerous precedent
of giving all clubs a vice-treasurer."
Polity does not have its own vice-
treasurer.

Compromise
Herzog's compromise suggestion,

to establish the position of assistant
treasurer for the HSCSA, was not
accepted. The vice-treasurer, unlike
the assistant treasurer, would have
the authority to sign checks if they
are not signed within five days by
the Polity treasurer. The assistant
treasurer would merely work along

with the Polity treasurer.
Bonacum conceded that having

an assistant treasurer could possibly
work, but "having a Polity
treasurer, as in the past 7 years,
who is not always cooperative"
necessitates the establishment of
the vice-treasurer position. "Our
basic concern is the future" stated
Bonacum. He added that a resolu-
tion "should not temporarily
pacify us, but should be long-
standing." > i

Herzog defended Polity by ^E
saying that HSCSA's grievances
regarding the misappropriation of
money and the loss of important
vouchers relate to previous years.
Such arguments may be misleading,
as in the case of the lost vouchers,
which Herzog said were not
properly filled out.

In addition, there have been no
other complaints by any other club
this year. Herzog doubted that the
HSCSA would secede, but if it did,
he felt that since they "have no
time to fill out vouchers, they
won't have time to run a student.
government."
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HSCSA PRESIDENT CARMINE SCERRA

Justy, Residence Life Direc-
tor, issued the resident
staffs of the two buildings.
The two vacant spots would
be filled with graduate in-
terns for the duration of the
semester, and the RHDs
would have the option of
returning to their old build-
ings next fall.

Cardozo residents, how-
ever, have objected to the
plan, and yesterday jammed
the telephone lines of the
Residence Life office to
protest the decision.

In an open letter to Justy,
which appears as an adver-
tisement in today's issue of
Statesman, Brian Ford,
chairman of the Cardozo
legislature, accused her of
avoiding discussion with res-
idents, adding that Justy "is
seeking an overnight answer
to a very serious problem -
Cathi Rivera is not a mir-
acle cure for vandalism, she
will not police the halls at
night."

Ford, along with Cardozo
residents Roger Kersten and
Dave Magdison plan to seek
an injunction from the Pol-
ity Judiciary to stay the
tlprinion Thp in is ntvnWU s1VA;Ul. X &A»t "IJUlcUUll

will call for the subpoena of
Elizabeth Wadsworth, Vice
President for Student Af-
fairs, Justy, and other Resi-
dence Life officials, to
appear before a judicial
hearing.

J The demonstration is
scheduled for 2 PM.

A group of Cardozo
College residents plans to
demonstrate in the Office
of Residence Life in the
Administration Building
this afternoon to protest
the temporary reassignment
of their residence hall
director to Gray College.

Cathi Rivera, the build-
ing's RHD for the past two
years, is being transferred to
Gray, and Kelly A RHD
Carleton Fambro to Lang-
muir, to meet a need for an
"experienced person" to
deal with the "large num-
bers of freshmen and the
continued presence of trip-
ling" in the G and H Quad
colleges, according to a
memorandum that Claudia
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MICHAEL ZWEIG, JAMESCOCKCROFT, AND HISWIFE (from left to right) speak at a press conference
yesterday about their visit to Iran.

lies of what the American people are being

told" about Iran.
Cockcroft's wife, Eva, a photographer

and artist, said they spoke with the stu-

dents for 3X2 hours.
She said they were told by the students

that for the last month the hostages have
been allowed showers every third day, their

hands have been untied, they receive a

lunch, and they are spoken to by the Iran-

ian students. One student who knows 25

of the 50 hostages said he speaks to them

"to keep their spirits up."
Cockcroft said that the group also tried

to see the hostages, but "for security rea-

sons" their request was denied.
(Continued on page 3)BRIANIM FUjm
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Washington - President
Carter will call for the regi-
stration of women for the
military draft, White House
officials said yesterday.

The White House sche-
duled an announcement for
today detailing the Presi-
dent's plans for the entire
draft registration program.

The President's proposal,
disclosed by officials who
asked not to be identified,
is a sharp break with histori-
cal precedent. It will be the
first time that a President
has suggested registering
women for the draft.

Carter decided to include
women in the program
despite a warning from
House Speaker Thomas P.
O'Neill that it would not
pass the C6ngress.

The President probably
will limit registration to per-
sons 19 and 20, though full
details were not made avail-
able.

Carter announced plans
last month in his State of
the Union message to
resume draft registration,
citing an increasing military
threat from the Soviet
Union.

Although he remained
mum on the question of
whether he would include
women, he has previously
taken the position that any
such program should in-
clude women.

Compiled from the
Associated Press
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You've heard all the wonderful stores about the seventies; now
read about the real and disturbing stories that we experienced in
the seventies. It's all ire the February 1980 special tenth
anniversary issue of National Lampoon - plus pages of the
winners of the National Lampoon contest of nude girl friends
with buckets over their heads.

And for fans and collectors, the issue will include a complete
history of National Lampoon from its beginning, including its
special projects, such as record albums, radio shows, live
comedy productions and, of course, National Lampoon's
Animal House - how they came about and how we cornered
the market on the best comedy performers, such as John
Belushi, Gilda Radner, Chevy Chase, Bill Murray, and many
more.

It's all in the February issue of National Lampoon-on sale now.
kk
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w/w carpeting-Beach & Club Rites.

Stony Brook $80's
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^ ^ ' Gourmet Kitchen, Den/Fplc., fenced 3/4 Acre-walk to
University. oET.

Pori Jeff.VlH- Largest Rental Dept. on Northshore
^HPort Jeff.VI~ge.
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Apt.-util included Heart of Villabe-Unfur.-4265.-

Port Jeff. Vil9e
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. ;9 r- JEEWISH- ARAB
CO-EXISTENCE IN ISRAEL i
§ A lecture/discussion with Rachel Rosensweig

and Rushdi Fadila
when:Tuesday, Feb. 12th 4:30

'where:Li E 2341, Center For <

Contempoar Arts & Letters
Their presenlation will include some of the 4
{ethods which are being used to help break

down the psychological bmrriers to meaningful
dialogue and cooperation. 4
For more information contact Hillel 2466842
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Washington The
United States, encouraged
by signs that Iran's new gov-
ernment is anxious to end
the hostage crisis, said yes-
terday it will not formally
impose long-promised eco-
nomic sanctions against that
country.

State Department spokes-
man Hodding Carter ex-
plained the policy reversal
by saying the administra-
tion does not want to take
this step while diplomatic
activity continues.

He did not elaborate.
However, reports have

circulated in recent days
indicating that Iran would
be willing to release the 50
American hostages held in
'Tehran in exchange for the
establishment of a U.N.-
sponsored international
tribunal to investigate al-
leged crimes of the deposed
Shah Mohammad Reza
Pahlavi.

Trade between the two
countries was effectively
cut off last November after
the American embassy and
the hostages were seized by
militants. However, the
administration had said it
planned the additional step
of issuing regulations to for-
malize a suspension of all
trade except for food and
medicines.

National
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By RACHEL KERDMAN

Confusion on the part of management and
University officials has marked the efforts of San-
ger College residents to obtain sponsorship for re-
newing the liquor license of the building's wBe
and cheese shop.

Though John Willia's, University assistant
business manager, and Sanger Wine and Cheese
managers believed that a sponsor, whose signature
is required on the liquor license, had to be at
least 25, they learned yesterday that anyone 21
years or older was suitable for such an arrange-
ment.

Polity President David Herzog said a State
Liquor Authority official told him this informa-
tion after Herzog asked about the requirements
for the arrangement Sanger Wine and Cheese
wants. The establishment's two-year license is set
to expire Feb. 29.

In addition, a sponsor would not have to take
responsibility for all damages incurred, as was pre-
viously thought.

"In order for a person who signs the renewal to
have sanctions taken against them, they would've
had to participate in illegal action," said Herzog.

Williams explained last week that the sponsor
must be a 25-year-old member of the University
community who would take responsibility for
any damages the business incurs, as well as take

By NATHANIEL RABINOVICH

The FSA, Faculty Student Association,
selected a new chief operations officer Wed-
nesday night, after narrow g the field down
to four candidates.

The position, whose occupant oversees the
daily activities of the FSA, has been in limbo
since the end of October,when Robert Pettys
announced his resignation. Pettys, selected
in early September after a five month long
search, remained as chief operations officer
until Jan. 31, after the FSA board narrowed
its list of candidates from a total of about 50
according to FSA President Julie Schulman.

Although Schulman would not provide
the name of the candidate, with whom the
FSA has yet to negotiate a contract, she
said the FSA board " felt unaminously good
about the selection. The FSA operates
every service not provided by the Univer-
sity, including Lackman Food Service, the
barber shop, washing machines in the dorm-
itories, and three campus bars. Other ser-
vices, including a fourth bar, Baby Joey's
in Irving College, as well as the Rainy Night
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but Williams rejected her as an unsuitable candi-
date. "We thought she had the background, but
Williams said she didn't," said Michael Scholitick,
a co-manager of Wine and Cheese.

The janitor, who wished to remain anonymous,
"did not have any experience in programming,
teaching, counseling, or student personnel work
at the college level," said Williams.

"If FSA takes over they would have the final
say on everything from promotion to how much
is charged for drinks," said Scholnick. "The
[Benedict] Saloon, the [James] Pub and other
places run by FSA are giving 100 percent of
their profit to FSA." FSA President Julie Schul-
man confirmed this.

West said that operating Wine and Cheese dir-
ectly through the FSA would result in a decrease
in respect and care for the establishment. If the
FSA takes over, she said, the business would no
longer belong to Sanger. This would not only
increase the likelihood of theft but produce a
'change in atmosphere as well," said West. In n

-article in Satetsman last week, Schulman remark-
ed that campus bars operated through the FSA
have in recent years lost money "in the tens of
thousands."

Although Sanger has yet to find a sponsor they
said that they might have a potential signer who
meets all the state requirements.

part in its daily activities. Such a person would
have to demonstrate prior business esperience.

"I wasn't aware of the age," said Williams. "I
assumed it was 25 because that's what I heard
from one of the [Wine and Cheese] managers."
Williams, the chairman of the Universty's student
business committee, oversees the activities of all
student-related establishments.

Williams said he called the liquor authority to
confirm the age requirement after speaking with
Herzog. He said he did not originally confirm
the age with the state because licensing is done
by Wine and Cheese itself and the University's
only role is to make sure the sponsor fits the re-
quirements.

WIlliams, who has suggested that the FSA, the
Faculty Student Association, serve as Wine and
Cheese's sponsor, denied that he was pressuring
the establishment's management to assume this
arrangement.

"I have never insisted that the FSA take over
Sanger Wine and Cheese," said Williams. "I
suggested that they look to FSA as a sponsor. We
are still hoping Sanger Wine and Cheese can come
up with a sponsor."

"Wine nd Cheese is doing the best they can to
keep FSA out," said Kim West, Sanger residence
hall director.

A janitor from the building who is over 25
years old originally volunteered to be the sponsor,

House, the Health Shop, and the record
shop, are operated through SCOOP, the
student business cooperative with which
the FSA has subcontracted to provide these
services.

The pick was made after the FSA board
interviewed four candidates selected by a
screening committee composed of Schulman,
FSA Vice President Eric Wagner, graduate
student Mark Minasi, and alumni represent-
ative Gerrry Manginelli. Schulman said that
" everyone agree" immediately who the
choice should be. The candidate will assume
the position within two weeks if he accepts
the FSA's salary offer, Schulamn said. The
salaryranges between $18,000 and $25,000.

In an article in Statesman last November,
Pettys attributed his resignation to " the"
frustrations of the reality of the job and
what I thought the job would be."

Schulman, who called his resignation a
result of "mismatched expectations," said
that the FSA board of directors played a
greater role in daily FSA operations than
do the boareds of other business corpor-
ations, which compelled him to resign.
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OH N00000!-
It's time for the Grand

Re-opening of
Mr. Bill's Cafe

Sluggo, Spot, and Mr. Hand say come on
down and get your favorite pastries, hot
sandwiches, bagels, pizza, ice cream,
coffee and teas. Open 7 days a week

9-1 P.M.
_J
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(Continued from page 1)
Asked to confirm reports that the number

of the students at the embassy is only 50,
Cockcroft said this "didn't seem likely." He
said that hundreds of students were still
there as of Tuesday.

Asked whether the membership with the
anti-shah committee has biased their view
of the Iranian situation, Cockcroft said,
"'We simply got their view and are transmit-
ting that to you." The committee is a coa-
lition of "progressive groups" which have
held three public protests in New York City
over the past few months

The press conference began with Cock-
croft stating that the three are requesting a
congressional investigation of the Iranian
situation because they "think that a cover
up is going on."

"We are calling for a special investigation
of how the Carter Administrardon got us
into this mess."

Zweig, an associate professor and dir-
ector of undergraduate studies for the
Economics department, said that the three
paid for the trip by themselves. Zweig said
he hopes to be reimbursed for it by giving
lectures about his visit.
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Interview with
Dr. Schmidt

Today at 1 VM&
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Stony Brook
Spotlight.
Join host

Cliff Greenburg.
Because having a family

a good lob and a bright fu-
ture doesn't protect anyone
from a stroke. In fact, nearly
one million Americans -
many with those assets -
die of heart disease and
stroke each year. And
200,000 of them die "too
young.

The American Heart
Association is fighting to re-
duce early death and disa-
bility from heart disease and
stroke with research, profes-
sional and public educa-
tion, and community serv ice
programs.

But more needs -o be
done.

You can help us support
research and education by
sending your dollars today
to your local Heart
Association, listed inyour
telephone directory

Put your
money where
your Heart is.

American
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1 0% Discount
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- Letters-
Vandals Not Rational
To the Editor:

ITe administration should not
be a scapegoat for the actions of
the students. In my opinion,
vandalism, whether it is stealing,
destroying, or writing all over
the walls, is caused by people
with psychological and/or finan-
cial problems. Unfortunately, a
rational approach with most of
these people is of little use and
inevitably results in more fric-
tion. People cannot value what is
not theirs until they have respect
for themselves first. Hopefully,
by the time they graduate from
college they will have
straightened out; it would be to
their own benefit as well as the
taxpayers. Karen S. Horing

Blackmailing Polity
To the Editor:

Statesman, in its recent edi-
torial concerning the possible
secession of the Health Science
Center Student Association
(HSCSA) from Polity, stated
that Polity "jeopardizes campus
unity..." through its refusal to
grant HSCSA its own vice-trea-
surer. But it is Statesman,
through its inept editorializing,
that has not only violated jour-
nalistic ethics through its unjust
attack on Polity's "stubborn-
ness," but has also Jeopardized
campus unity.

Statesman correctly states
that Polity needs "to ensure
quick and responsible handling
of vouchers and checks," and
that "accountability and fiscal

responsibility are a must" That
is why Polity Treasurer Lori
Reckson has additional Assistant
Treasurers who will help in
processing vouchers and checks.
Polity anticipates that more
assistant treasurers will eliminate
delay, and solve the problems
that HSCSA has had in the past.
The new system has been insti-
tuted for only a short time, so it
will probably require several
months before Polity knows for
certain that it is meeting the
needs of HSCSA.

There is no mention in States-
man's editorial about these addi-
tional assistant treasurers.
Statesman has, therefore, spoken
"out on this important issue"
without the proper knowledge
to do so. Statesman's motto:
"Let Each Become Aware,"
embodies the journalistic ethic
that before editorializing, a
newspaper must know the facts
and not base its opinions on
assu mptions Statesman has
assumed Polity's stubbornness
because Statesman has not "Be-
come Aware" of the facts. The
fact is that Treasurer Lori
Reckson and her assistants may
solve the problems of IISCSA
without the need for a vice-trea-
surer.

Statesman stated that "Seces-
sion is a poor solution to the
problem...it may very well prove

to be a dangerous mistake, sha-
king the very foundation of stu-
dent governments." Statesman
has chosen to approve of this
possible "dangerous mistake" of

secession by making the danger-
ous mistake of not property
gathering information about the
existence of assistant treasurers.
If Statesman had known about
this, the editorial should have
been quite different. The reason-
able thing for the HSCSA to do,
Statesman should have said,
would be to wait several months
and see if the assistant treasurers
help in the elimination of the
delay in monetary matters. If
this system did not work, then a
vice-treasurer would probably be
necessary. If Polity refused to
act, then the HSCSA President
would still have a most powerful
weapon to force Polity to
action: the threat of secession.

Make no mistake that when
HSCSA and Statesman use the
threat of secession to blackmail
Polity into creating a position
(vice-treasurer) that presently is
not needed, it is a very powerful
weapon. After all, secession can,
in Statesman's words, "jeopard-
ize campus unity." It is a fright-
ening thing when one arm of
Polity and a campus newspaper
threaten to split the campus
student government if their
blackmail is not met.

Statesman has said that it has
" weighed out the possible reper-
cussions of secession and the
HSCSA's need for adequate rep-
resentation, (and) Statesman
supports the HSCSA's split from
Polity..." is an outrageous move
that is truly "unprecedented in
SUNY history..."

Paul Joseph Coppa

Tom Chappell
Managing Editor

Benjamin Blerry
Acting Associate EdrorR.A. Prince

Business Manager

News Director
News Editor
Sports Director
Sports Editor
Special Projects Director
Feature Editor
Health Sciences Editor
Photo Director
Photo Editors
Editorial Assistant
Asistant Business Manager
Acting Arts Editor
Assitant News Editors
Alternatives Promotional Assistant
Assistant Photo Editors
Advertising Manager
Production Manager
Assistant Production Manager
Executive Director
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Deaf Ea rs

Residence Life Director Claudia Justy has decided to
reassign Cardozo's Residence Hall Director Cathi Rivera to
Gray College. Citing the need for an "experienced person"
to deal with the problems of vandalism and tripling found
within G and H Quad, Justy felt it necessary to place
Rivera in a dormitory which needs professional guidance.

We feel that Justy's reasoning behind her decision to
reassign Rivera is legitimate. However, we condemn the
rather high-handed manner in which she went about
making it. The residents of Cardozo have made repeated
attempts to contact Justy to discuss the situation, but
all attempts have proven futile - either Justy is un-
avaliable to talk or she refuses to return calls.

The residents of Cardozo have a valid interest in the
fate of their highly regarded RHD. After two years ot
diligent work, she has established not only an excellent
rapport with the residents of the college, but also, a num-
ber of highly successful programs. Indeed, Rivera exemp-
lifies what the RH D program was orignally meant for.
She stands as one of the few RHDs who have fulfilled their
intended purpose. Ironically, she is now suffering conse-
quences of her hard work - she is being punished for her
diligence; she is being sent to a college in which she does
not want to work.

We recognize the fact that as an employee of Residence
Life, Rivera is obligated to move to where she is told .
However, Rivera was hired for the RHDposition in Cardozo
with the understanding that she will be working there.
She was never informed that she might have to assume the
position of RHD in a less desirable dormitory.

We think that it would be wise for Residence Life to
sit down and discuss the situation with the concerned
residents of Cardozo. After all, it is quite unusual for
residents of this university to feel the kind of deep re-
spect and graditude which the Cardozo residents are
expressing over the potential loss of their RHD.

A Farewell
After serving as FSA Chief Operating Officer for barely

more than a semester, Robert Pettys has resigned his post.
It is unfortunate that few people will realize what a good
job he has done in such a short span of time.
Pettys stepped into the job when FSA was still in a state
of confusion. Barnes and Noble had replaced bankrupted
Kingsborough Books Inc. only weeks before, files were a
mess and the corporation was beset by a cash-flow
problem. In addition, campus washing machines, under
FSA jurisdiction, had been outfitted with new coin slots in
order to collect 15 cents more, even though none of them
were new. Even the check cashing service was in trouble.

By the end of last month, FSA had an efficiently
operated Check Cashing Service, new washing machines
were added in the dorms and the washrooms were
repainted. Besides problems with the campus bars, FSA
services seemed to be running smoothly for a change.

We find it regretful that someone who has been a major
force in restoring FSA has decided to move on. We only
hope that the individual who replaces Pettys can do as fine
a job.

Distribution Notice
A copy of Statesman may be picked up at the following

on-campus locations: Stony Brook Union, University
Library, Administration Building, Lecture Center, South
P-Lot, Health Sciences Center Megastructure, South
Campus and all residence halls. Statesman may also be
picked up at approximately 30 off-campus locations in the
Three Villages and their surrounding communities.
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By DAVID L, BERENBAUM
The 1980 Olympic Games will be

held despite all the belief to the
contrary. The spirit of the Olympic
Games shall never die and the
romance and excitement of the
Olympic Torch shall never be ex-
tinguished. For this year the Olym-
pic Games are coming to Stony
Brook. As of this date athletes all
over Suffolk County are preparing
for an event which may very well be
the highlight of their year.

This year Stony Brook will be
hosting the Suffolk County Special
Olympic Games. In these games
handicapped contestants, with the
aid and friendship of volunteers,
will compete and vie for first place
in specific events in sports that in-
clude track and field, swimming,
gymnastics, physical fitness, tennis
table tennis, bowling and wheel-
chair events.

The date set for this year's
Special Olympics is May 4, 1980,
and help is sorely needed to make
the Olympic Games a success. Vol-
unteers will be needed to chaperone
contestants, cooking and serving
food, and in working in various
clinics including softball, basket-
ball, and arts and crafts, to mention
but a few. Work on a one-to-one
basis such as this is often exhaust-
ing, sometimes frustrating, and
many times very rewarding. It is up
to us, the concerned students of

supported by both the Senate and
the local communities.

In addition to organizing the
Special Olympics additional topics
such as organizing sa March of
Dimes Dance Marathon will be dis-
cussed. The March of Dimes fights
the Muscular Dystrophies. Though
there is no single disease called Mus-
cular Dystrophy, the term desig-
nates a group of muscle destroying
disorders which vary in hereditary
pattern, age of onset, initial muscles
attacked, and the rate of progres-
sion. The MDA works to combat
neuromusculardiseasethrough basic
and applied scientific investigation,
comprehensive programs of patient
services and clinical care, and wide-
spread professional and public edu-
cation. Thus, clearly, the March of
Dimes is a worthy cause.

I invite the entire campus com-
munity to attend our very own
Olympic Games. But even more im-
portantly, I urge all students to
take a little time out of their lives
and make an effort as a Special
Olympics volunteer. For both you
and the participating athletes it will
be an experience that you will long
cherish and remember.
(The writer is an undergraduate
political science major who is both
Polity Senator of Kelly A and chair-
man of the Polity Senate Com-
mittee on the Handicapped.)

Stony Brook, to make these games
a success.

An information table will be set
up February 11 to accept volun-
teers. If you have a special talent,
such as a life saving certificate, art,
music, or a loving and outgoing
heart, please stop by Monday and
fill out an information card so that
you can be a part of this important
happening. Not only will it be re-
warding to yourself but to all our
special friends as well. In addition
an open meeting will be held in the
Stony Brook Union Tuesday Febru-
ary 12 at 8 PM to begin planning
the event. All are welcome.

Much of the organization of this
year's Special Olympics is being
done through the Polity Senate's
Committee on the Handicapped.
Not only is this an example of Pol-
ity working for you, but also for
the welfare of the entire commun-
ity. Clearly, Stony Brook under-
graduates are not all "uncaring,
drug taking, oversexed ruffians and
vandals," but a serious group of
adults trying to improve the en-
vironment of both their college and
community. This is also demon-
strated by the return this year of
the Polity Community Theatre Play
contest, which was overwhelmingly

By DAVID HAINES
Well the drums of war are beating again, the

old battle cries resound through world capitals
and as clouds of smoke and nerve gas rise over
Afghanistan we are once more hearing our lead-
ers call for military mobilization.

With predictable enthusiasm self-styled "anti-
war" groups have taken their dormant values out
of cold storage and rejoiced in the fact that they
now have something brand new to be sincere,
idealistic and generally asinine about. Of
course draft cards will be burned, demonstra-
tions will be held and wild-eyed idealouges will
spew streams of rhetoric condemning the US for
everything from chicken pox to the next earth-
quake.

This would all be very comical were it not for
the fact that this is not 1969 and Afghanistan is
not Vietnam. There are in fact some very inter-
esting parallels between this year and 1936. That
was the year of anschluss. It was a time when
little pieces of Europe were being incorporated
into the Third Reich by diplomatic concession.
Hitler eventually ate Austria, Czechoslovakia
and bits and pieces of other countries without
ever having to swing his military juggermaught in-
to gear. The Soviets by contrast are having a lit-
tle bit more trouble, but not much more. Anti-
quated rifles and spears are of course no match
for MiGs, Katyushas, nerve gas or flamethrower
equipped Cubans.

The factors involved in the present issue may
-be reduced to one basic truth. Namely that the
Soviets have never for an instant deviated from
their ultimate goal, the imposition of their brand
of Marxism on the entire world.

The propensity of Westerners, particularly
Americans, to hide their heads in the sand has
never ceased to amaze me. Have we forgotten
that we are dealing with a system which has
slaughtered tens of millions of its own subjects

in support of an ideology which it now proposes
to export to the world?

As if this were not bad enough it seems to me
that the most vociferous support for Soviet heg-
emony comes from those who are supposed to
constitute our most educated class.This support
is not always direct. There is fairly wide consen-
sus that the Soviets are not very nice, but this is
often as far as it goes. These same people will
offer some rather airy rationalizations about
how the Russians are only "securing their South-
ern border against the 'CIA' or some other hob-
goblin and how Angola, Ethiopia, South Yemen
etc., were examples of 'national' liberation (neg-
lecting of course to mention the participation of
hordes of armed Cubans.). Following this will be
an explanation of how big oil, the CIA, Rock-
efellers anonymous and the purple munchkins
from the planet Zeex are planning to blow up
the world in search of corporate profit.

It is all very well for academians to retreat to
their cloisters and debate the number of com-
mies which can dance on the head of a pin, nev-
ertheless, using their hallucinations as a rationale
for impeding our military is defeatist and bor-
ders on treason.

What good it may asked, would it be to build
up our conventional military forces if the next
war is to be of a push-button type. This is a de-
ceptive idea. True, a thermonuclear holocaust
would be the ultimate result of a full-scale super-
power confrontation at the present time. How-
ever, there is a gray area between diplomatic ac-
tion and launching the ICBMs which out of
strategic necessity can only be met with con-
ventional force. In short neither we nor the Sovi-
ets would risk nuclear war over say Pakistan,
however the Soviets are apparently quite willing
to throw their conventional force into the fray
with few regrets. Their strategy it seems is to oc-
cupy the developing world piece by piece and

eventually, with its trade routes and supply
chairs cut off, the Western economies would
collapse on themselves.

So what are we to do about this mess? Well
we could stick our heads in the sand and hope
everything turns out peachy keen in which case
our grandchildren will be speaking Russian and
staring at barbed wire. Or we could launch a
full-scale attack on the Soviets, in which case the
planet will be reduced to a radioactive cinder
and nobody will be speaking much of anything
but cockroachese.

In the end we have no real choices left but to
counter the Soviets' move on a conventional
level. We must play their viscious game and hope
they eventually tire of it before it degenerates
into either defeat or Armegeddon.

With this in mind I am in support of at least
registration for the draft. We are facing an en-
emy 3t least as barbarous and far more enduring
than the Nazis ever were and just as we had a
moral imperative to follow in 1940, we have one
now which is becoming increasingly more ur-
gent
(The writer is an undergraduate student.)
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^yl(^^The New York Public Interest
i~kl^^B Research Group will hold a general

[YPIRCm meeting on Monday, February 1 1
: ------ at 7:00 P.M. in room 213 SBU.

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!

; !~TEDDY'S PRODUCTIONS
| ~~~~presents|

%Sat. Feb. 9 Dreiser College sponsers. a 2-level party with a \
jDisco DJ & Sound System downstairs, & Rock-n-Roll

| ~~~~~~upstairs!

j Plenty of BUDWEISER BEER and PUNCH |

ItII DA -0 4LVI MAlSON1 9 <^j.G

Tickets on sale in early February

LENE LOVICH
Tickets on sale soon

March 20 8 P.M. Union Aud.

Wornens Intramurals is serching for a qualified
photographer to take action shots of tournament winners.

I

i

I
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4PAn open letter to Claudia Justy, Director of Residence *
ALifeSUNY at Stony Brook. ,/./»

Ms. Justy 2/8/80

Having not been able to see you in your office until Monday and not even

been been able to got you to answer ONE of my phone calls I am left no

*other alternative but to address you publicly.
Speaking as Chairperson of the Legislature of Cardozo College, for the

Legislature of said College I am APALLED by your decision to relocate

OR. H. D., Cathi Rivers. It appears that you are seeking an 'overnight'

answer to a very serious problem.- If you would just stop for a momen t and

examine this situation you will undoubtably find that you are hurting us

*and creating a problem here to possibly improve a situation elsewhere.
*Cathi Rivera is successful here in Cardozo but, Cathy Rivers is not a

*0 miracle cure for vandalism, she will not donne a cape to police the halls at

night. Cathi Rovers alone can not make the programming of a college

Ssuccessful, that is the responsibility of the residents of that building.
Our request is asimple one Ms. Justy. PLEASE sit down with us and let

us explain what your ill conceived plans will do to us. The destruction of

this successful~working college is nforgivable.
w ~~~~~~~~~AWtim Yewr Reply, C Pe-au p~mCldozo CoA&»»

***********--****«****Oion*For

The Film W~'%
ERASERHEAD -1

>iHOULD HAVE WON AN OSCAR"
-Louis Solomon-Head Peon

BETTER THAN REGGAE"
-Tom Neilssen-Bible Salemnan

The Suffolk County Special Olympics are coming to
S.U.S.B. on Sunday, May 4th. Volunteers will be
accepted on Monday, Feb. 1 1 from 1 0 AM to 3 PM in the
S.B. Union.

In addition, an informal meeting will be held
at 8:00 P.M. on Tuesdav, Feb. 12th in Union
room 231. The Special Olympics will be
discussed as well as Charity Activities for the
March of Dimes.

IIORS!!(AND ANYONE ELSE INTEREST
r-mat Invnivafl-Thieq One's Fnr Ynml
%JWt ovgvjgvqwA- I lll%-p %019%7 %-P 5 %Po 9 %RILA;

Senior Semi Formal Dinner Dance
WE NEED YOUR HELP!

ACome to the next meeting, Tues. February 19 at'
the Union room 226 or contact Lynn at 246-1

Last day to register your team for
College Bowl,

The Varsity Sport of the Mind
Union room 266

_^
^
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UGB presents in Union Auditorium
Tuesday Flicks

,Fellini's "8 1 /20"
Feb.12,7:45 & 10:15 P.M. admission 500

Sunday Cinema

"Beat The Devil"
Feb. 10,7:00 & 9:00 P.M. only 250

I

Requirements:
35 mm camera
Experience preferred
Sample work

Contact:
Kathy Banisch, Womens
Intramural Director
Gym room 105 6-3414
Intramural Office open 2-5P.M.
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The Psychiatric Hospital
Organizational Meeting

* W~hich was to take place on
| February 5, has been changed. The 5

meeting will take place February
* 12, at 8:00 p.m. in Lecture Hall 100. *

*
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This Weekend

K COCA CLASSIC

Antnie & Clyde
7:00, 9:30, and 12:00

K^OOOOOOOOOCOOC yOOO
w - -- - -M
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: Speaker: Prof~~..... ...... dore D.......a
Monday,.....February.....1..1..-4...p..m.

Stony Brook Union,............236
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We're
RED BALLOON
We Meet every Tuesday
Night. You can find us at 6
p.m. at the Union. Look in
the Fortnight Offices.
We'll be talking about
anti-nuke, cohabitation,
lackman, labor, writing,
fighting the draft,
political movements and
general upcoming improv-
ments. We'll talk about
things that we hate and the
new things that we can
make. Come check us out.
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i^^ff^ New Campus Newsreel i

r/fThe Campus Filmakers Club will be holding a fj
fjmembership meeting on Tuesday evening, Feb. j
i~f112 at 8 p.m. in Union Rm. 214. Join us for
l discussion about new productions, the screening i

of a major French film of the 1950's and coffee ^L
If and donuts. |
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-SOUNDINGS
has set its deadline for literary
submissions: Feb. 22.
Submit poetry, short fiction, prose, one-
act plays now! Humanities 271 or 245

All submissions must be typed.

0

0
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All Asian Students
Be a Winner

Bowling Tournament in the Union
* Date: Feb. 9th Sat.
Time: 1 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Entry Fee: $3.00 per person

Bowl All You Want 0
Teams must consist of 2 males and 1 female-

Come sign up in the Union Rm. 073.
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America's Energy Crisis:
Options for the Future

Part 11
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COME
To Organize

for the S.U.S.B.

We ore meeting
at 7:30

Tud, 2/12
Union Rm. 236

THE BEST
WAY TO

HELP YOUR
COUNTRY

INDIA ASSOCIATION

presents

Movie:
TERE GHAR KE SAMNE

Saturday, Feb. 9th
Physics lecture hall

7:30 p.m.
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Having a heart attack isn't
something you plan. For
yourself or for others in the
office. But nearly one million
Americans each year die of
heart disease and stroke.
And 200,000 of them die be-
-fore retirement age

The American Heart
Association is fighting to re-
duce early death and disa--
bility from heart disease and
stroke with research, profes-
sional and public educa-
ci io , art iac (^-A 1I *I T I i i y 1k7ivi;t

programs.
J^» C n te rBut more needs to be

eCnter done.
k COUNSF II NQ FOR Yo u c a n help u s fInd the

1COV"S , answers by sending your dol-
jJQON lars today to your local Heart
-\~ra\ g dAssociation, listed in your
JlV I IttJiL telephone directory

TOMY
CY'TeSTIG *

R MARITAL STATUS PuyOxr
FWEVMIAL m whefe
.-9 ~ your Hear is.

Gf€ N.V. BOSrTO. MASS.
spoon *s17) 26 S-2si Al m eri n

by V.S. 1MM"6i» * Heart
w wAs1sociation

WE'RE FiGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

LIBRARY TOURS ON AGAIN
The Library is offering tours during the week of
February 11. Tours begin in the reference room.
All are invited to attend.

Schedule:
Mon., Feb. 11 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Tues., Feb. 12 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Wed., Feb. 13 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Thurs., Feb. 14 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.

A***************************************

I

Attention Hillel Members
We are now accepting people for

iHillel's new "Co-ed"'

BOWLING LEAGUE
I Every Tuesday starting f

i Registration is limited to the
first forty-eight(48) people.

Don't waste time!
Registration ends Feb. 11th
For more info contact David 6-43.58 or

I Hillel 6-6842

~~~~Friday
10:30-4:30 7:30-1 E

Saturday New Hours low
12-3 7:30-1

^ffT^ Sunday ;
Xe 7:30-12

Saturday Brunch Special:
^PQ Baqels, Baked Salmon, Q

Whitefish Salad,Cream Cheeseij
^5 with Vegetable Spread ^
- Come Down and Check us out
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LAKE GROVE, STRATHMORE
Cambridge, 3/bedrooms, 21/2 baths,
living room dining room, fataily
room, eat-ln-Wltchen, appliances, two.
zone heating. 2/car garage, cerent
patio, fenced, sewers, Immediate oc-
cupancy. $41.000, owner. 584-7156
or 265-3516.

1971 FORD TORINO 351 engine.
Runs well needs brakes, $200. Call
Frank at 246-4732.

MOTORCYCLE 1970 TS 80 red.
Good for parts or could be put to-
gether. $55. Call 732-7870.

TURNTABLES: Direct Drive, Sanyo
TP1012A (usual retail $140). CAR-
TRIDGES: ORTO FON FF15XE
MK2 (usual retail $45); turntable and
cartridge together $102 (less than
dealer cost shoot). CASSETTE
DECKS: All Dolby Marantz SD3000,
2/speed, L.E.D. level indicators and
more (usual retail $295) $177 (less
than dealer cost sheet). TOSHIBA
PC4460: Solenoid Actuation, Permal-
lox heads and more (usual retail
$350) $166 (less than dealer cost
Sheet). All factory sealed - all with
factory guarantee. 751-3270.

fEtIGNER JEANS: Sasson. Jor-
dache. Corniche. Faberge, Shadows
Clouds and more. Call Nick 473-8403
or Ken 744-9371.

BOX REFRIGERATOR for sale. Per-
fect working condition. Looks brand
new. Best offer. Call 6-5328, Irving
B311.

5 cu. ft. REFRIGERATOR almost
new. No reasonable offer refused.
Stored in Benedict. Call Janis
212-338-5250.

MOVING-SELLING bookcases. ta-
bles. bamboos roll-up, glassware.
misc. Perfect for student house/
lounge. 331-3656.

1974 IMPALA CHEVROLET 4/dr.,
automatic, 67,000 miles. Sacrifice
$800. Call evenings 567-3820.

1973 VOLVO WAGON automatic.
a/c, fuel injection, am/fm cassette,
20mpg. Original owner, $1,750. Call
Fred 246-7324.

BSR 20 BPX automatic single play
belt-driven turntable with cartridge.
Asking $50 or best offer. Call Chris
246-4205.

RAX A 66 VOLKSWAGEN who is
good on gas and in good running con-
dition is for sate. Call Alan after 11
AM and before 11 PM at 732-4213.
Only $275.

REFRIGERATOR KING - used Re-
frigerators and Freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past eght years. We also do repairs.
Call 928-9391 anytime.

STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers ONKYO. Phaselinear,
Sansui, feac, Phillips, BIC, Akai.
SOUNDSCRAFTSMEN 698-1061.

WELCOME NEW BRIDGIES, wel-
come back old Bridsles. Congratula
tions Valarle and al new Executive
Committee members. Many thanks to
11 those who refrained from running

for Publicity Co-ordinator, I couldn't
have done it without you. Here's to a
arat semester! Love Richle. PublicS
Gy Co-ordinator.

LEE CONGRATZ! on your new
house and the celebrated Mustang of
your dreams. Now you've had a per-
sonal from me - when do I get one
from you? -Lisa

DEAR S. The "Committee of Two"
has disbanded. Still. its proclamation
stands.

PARTY AT DREISER- Double
decker Rock and Disco Sat. Feb. 9 at
10:30. Bring your friends.

LAURA AND ASSUMPTA, Sorry I
was delayed in Japan. Missed you
lots. Love always. Paul.

JOANNE- Hope everything works
out the way you want it. But first
you have to know what you want.
-A Secret Calc Admirer

LITTY JAY (yes you Joanne),
You're more of a friend than I could
ever ask for. Love ya. Amy.

MIKF relationships are funny and
strange. I'm funny and you're
Strange. Together it's special. Love.
Amy.

""NEW WAVE" WAN-ED: Semi-
serious guitarist, keyboardist and
drummer to torm band on campus
playing sensitive, expressionistic
'New Wave" rock. Call Wally
246- 7298.

INFORMATION APO' 
r

SCUBA
clubs or scuba certification course.
Call 246-6204.

RIou- rnrLr-.D TO SYRACUSE or
vicinity Fri.. Feb. 15. Call Carla at
246-4535.

LOST & FOUND
LOST one overnight bag with red
stripe In Kelly Parking lot on Sat.
Feb. 2. Contents: personal belong-
ings, make-up, clothing. Marc a
246-4876 or Donna 78'-0484. Re-
ward for return.

LOST swim gongles between Gray
CollAe and Gym F riday (2-1). Jan ine
246-6689 .

LOST "Cocaine" brown/black, tan
mutt with hound face about 90

ounds. 
G r e

gg 
B e n e d ic t E

-
2
,

M4-6648.

FOUND 2 rings in Social Science A
during finals week last Dec. Call and
Identify. 246-7397.

FOUND one large white Samoy on
Saturday morning. If he Is yours con-
tact K< x ir., 246-5155.

FOUND dog, part German Shepard --
mixed, female, with blue collar. Call
246-5434.

LOST Texas Instrument Ce-k-ulator
during MSM 131 final exam in Lec.
Hall 100. I cuv describe contents in
pouch and also serial number. Dan,
246-3891.

PERSONALS
ATTRACTIVE, DEBONAIR, mature
(40ish) male, seeks companionship of
woman to share dinners, music, good
conversation, etc. If interested con-
tact: Drawer A, c/o Statesman, Box
AE. Stony Brook, NY 11790. Kindly
Include photo and phone number.

REMEMBER ALL THOSE baseball
cards you traded when you -were a
kid? Now you can trade them for
cash. Call Danny 246-7460.

INTERESTED in an exciting oppor-
tunity? Work for President Carter's
1980 re-election campaign. Call Neil
at 689-8690.

ANYONE FOR DEALER'S
CHOICE? I got two beauties for
$40,000. I won't even win!

YOU TAPE MY ALBUMS I'll tape
yours. Must have decent phono. Call
Jim 499-8730.

BARBARA- Doubtful but still possi-
ble.

RICKEY got any swiss cheese? Love,
you know who!

HELP-WANTED
$370/ THOUSAND for envelopes
YOU mail. Postage paid. Free. C.K.
z80-18A Bellmore Ave., E.I. NY
11730.
COUNSELOR DRIVER for com-
munity Residence Program for
psychiatrldally disabled adults. Three
days per week, live in position. Also
Available: Interim 

p e r dt e m
COUN-

SELOR/DRI VER position to provide
coverage when residential staff Is on
vacation, etc. Call Olga at 231-3503
or send resume to T.S.I. 71 Circle
Dr., West Brentwood, NY 1 717.

EARN EXTRA $$$-Become a part
time Security Guard. Information,
$1. Powers, Dept. S-4 104 Church
St., Ronkonkoma, NY il779.

GRAD STUDENT ORGANIZATION
Is looking for Work/Study people.
Flexible hours; friendly atmosphere.
For further information contact GSO
Office: 135-Old Chem. Bldg., or call
246-7756 or 246-6242.

HOUSING
HOUSE TO SHARE 3/rooms availa-
ble. Beautiful home, 3/bathrooms,
utilities included. Washer/Dryer. Fe-
male o re f erred. 473-2836 or
669-069e.

FURNISHED ROOM for quiet non-
smoking female in private home near
college. Refrigerator, laundry privi-
leges. 698-8265.

FURNISHED ROOM Nice area. pri-
vate entrance carpeting, kitchen, re-
frigerator, $46/wk., utilities Included.

Mate. 331-2349.

FURNISHED ROOMS: Studios,
apts for rent 12 minutes from uni-

vers:;y. Male-female with dormitory
,Wnosphere. Lake Ronkonkoma Inn.5

5-3122.

ROOM FOR RENT In private house.
Kitchen privileges, $150/mo. Reliable
with references. 331-9545 before 4
PM.

SERVICES
TYPING: Academic, business, finan-
cial, dictatyping. Accurate, reliable;
faultless spelling. !BM Selectric. Very
reasonable rates. 921,-6099.

F:,: r TRUCK WILL MOVE: Refrig-
erators. furniture, personal belorty-
ings. Any place, any time. Reason3-
ble rates. Call Gary, 928-3486.

TYPEWRITt.r REPAIRS, cleaning,
machines bought and sold, free esti-
mates. TYPi -CRAFT, 84 Nesconset
Hwy., Port Jefferson, 473-433;-.

WANTED
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DEAR A-3, there is a fine ;in,* be-
.tween humility and spastIcity. You
can't be both at the same time, so try
to be humble. Love, Langmuir D-l.

TO ALL THOSE who want us In
Hockey - your desire Is a death wish.
Love. Langmuir D-l.

K RATI MS, Mary Tyler Moore loves
you.

TO S.H.A.D., regarding Monday's
personal; We'll' shoot yours of
course! If It were ubt to you people,
the cavemen would never have gotten
pat the wheel because you would
have called it too dangerous. You
can't turn back the clock, clowns.
Remember. clams should be baked,
riot heard!

ADLAI, two years ago you lit a
match to my heart and started a fire I
can t put out. Happy Anniversary.
We're still going for the one. I love
you a Rainbow. -Ellen.

JACKIE thank you for the nicest
Birthday ever. However, Hess pants
would have sufficed. -Deirdre

ELLEN, the past two years have been
filled with total love, devotion and
trust. Together we've experienced
every pleasure life has to offer. To-
gether, we'll grow old. Happy Anni-
versary. I love you, Adlai.

BRAD. JANET. ROCKY, uhhh!
ROCKY HORROR every Friday and
Saturday at midnight, Hauppauge
Theater, located on Rt. 347 Smith-
town Bypass. 265-1814.

DEAR JEAN, last semester was great.
This semester is okay. Hopefully next
semester will be great again. Love,
Bar ry.

TO THE BIG N: Where have you
been all my life. The Big B

GRAND REOPENING of IRV'S
PLACE in Langmuir. Better stock;
with milk and o.j. Sunday, 8 PM, free
beer.

MARK C.- Where are you? I'm still
waiting! -S--

WANTED: 2 NON-SMOKING, semi-
voluptious women to ftilfill fantasies
of two bright, good looking men. Call
246-6949 for details.

2/10/1980-TO MY RICHARD.
When two wish in unison, it's magic.
And together, that's what we are . ..
magic! It has been a beautiful year
filed with dreams and surprises. How
wonderful it will be making those
dreams come true. Happy Anniversa-
ry. I love you, Peaches.

TO ALL MY WONDERFUL friends
- especially my surrogate "mom-

mies' - your concern arid caring
made this past week much easier.
Thanks. Love y'all. --Lynne

TRIAD (Mitch Kaufman, Kenny Livi,
Diana Taylor) would like to thank
the Jan. 26th "New Moon Cafe"
crowd. Hope you and your friends
drop by this Saturday (Feb. 9)!

TO MY FAVORITE BODYGUARD
- Even though you are over the hill
think back on your past and remedyv-
ber the fun you were able to ha*ve
then' 'Thanks for being there when :
needed you and for showing me you
care. Have a Happy Birthday! Love
always. Me HVD

THE WIMP IS LIMP and so's your
mother! Yeah! Love. Tatoo.

WHO'S COMING ON
MARCH 3id

7
! 9

GIGOLOS FOR HI RE: Handsome es-
corts for any evening. Call rony or
Paco for appointment. 246-7460.

SHELLY FROM BFENInDICT-
Blonde -Sisson Body-suit- Mid-
night- outside saloon at water foun-
tain. and two friends. Sorry, we
couldn't make it. Try again.

Dearest Jackie. It is not possible to
explain how much I care for you In a
personal... so I'll just say HIAVF A

FANTASTIC BI RT-HDAY and
promise me that we'll always he
cnose. I Luv Ya. Lyon.

HARRY REEMS HAS COMF to
Jarnes College and tonight is your last
chance to see him in Bf L AMI. Show
times 9PM and 11PM in the James
College Main Lounge- Admission is

$3.00?

Tom Murphy of C-0: Your a class
"A" flirt and that's aboset all. Guess
Who.

WANTED TIX for Pink Floyd at the
Nassau Coliseum. Call Lonnie at
246-6454.
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BY LAURIE J. REINSCHREIBER

"Our goal now is to rehire a
coach and work the group up to a

I
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-

-

against the USOC if it breaches the
Olympic Charter.

Rule 24 of the Charter, dealing
with the 140 recognized National
Olympic Committees says: "NOCs
must be autonomous and must
resist all pressures, whether of a
political, religious or economic
nature. In pursuing their objectives,
NOCs may cooperate with private
or government organizations.
However, they must never associate
themselves with any undertaking
which would be in conflict with the
principles of the Olympic move-
ment and the rules of the IOC."

If the USOC advocated a govern
ment plan to change the site of the
1980 Games it might be in danger
of suspension, or even of losing the
1984 Games scheduled for Los
Angeles.

The two American members
Douglas Roby and Julian K. Roose-
velt, do not support moving the
Games from Moscow.

fStft^esm n

The present organization is
purely a club; anyone interested
may join and no try-outs are neces-
,sary.

level where we can have exhibi- Many students choose to part
tions," says Dr. Siegal, faculty ad- pate because they like gymnast
visor of the Stony Brook Gymnas- and it is a good work-out afte
tics Club. hard day of classes. Freshn

Siegal wants to turn the club into Mattie Tamber comes down "
a team. Meeting every Monday, c a u s e there is only a basic gymr
Wednesday and Friday from 5:30 t i c s course offered by the Unit
to 7:30 PM, this co-ed club has sity- N o intermediate or advan<
been in existence for fifteen years, c o u rs e is offered, and this progr
but in 1970 the women broke away is th e closest thing to one."
and formed a varsity team. That Siegal says that "the group
team fell through, however, because ludes some very fine gymna
the coach left and many of the ath- This club is a perfect place for th
letes on the team were science to help one another and to pract
majors, and they did not have the three times a week. As sophom
time to devote to practicing or John Au puts it: "practice ma
competing everyday perfect."

Committee Questions
Carters Proposal

bici-
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or a
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Lake Placid (AP) - The mood of
the International Olympic Commit-
tee hardened last night against
President Carter's plan to move the
Olympic Games from Moscow.

About 20 members had arrived
for this weekend's session and the
XIII Winter Games that follow, and
none of them showed signs of going
along with Carter.

"We can't even think of moving
the Games because Moscow has not
broken an Olympic rule," said
Lance Cross of New Zealand, a
member of the executive board.

The board was to meet yesterday
but IOC president Lord Killanin
postponed the meeting until today.

Killanin spent the day going
through files of recent events - the
Soviet intervention in Afghanistan,
Carter's demands that the Games be
moved or cancelled if Soviet troops
are not withdrawn, and his threat
to ask the U.S. Olympic Committee
not to send a team if these condi-
tions are not met.

Killanin studied reports from
many of the national Olympic
Committees. More than 30 govern-
ments have supported Carter's plan,
but some have made it clear they
will leave the decision to the
national Olympic committees.

Leaders of the U.S. Olympic
Committee - Robert Kane, presi-
dent, and Col. Don F. Miller, execu-
tive director - are to meet with the
IOC executive board today to deli-
ver Carter's requests.

But USOC sources said Kane and
Miller are not likely to advocate
moving the Games with any great
enthusiasm. When the USOC execu-
tive board met at Colorado Springs
two weeks ago, the body voted to
take Carter's demands to the IOC.

Kane and Miller have to steer a
delicate course between duty to the
White House and loyalty to the
Olympic ideals.

Vitaly Smirnov of the Soviet
Union, a vice-president of the' IOC,
will be at the meeting. He already
has spoken of possible sanctions

The Stony Brook Women's
Swimming Team is looking for-
ward to competing in this week-
end's Metropolitan Champion-
ships. Twenty Patriot swimmers
are anticipating qualification for
the subsequent State and National
championships.

-Led by Pat Vega, Cindy
Hamlett, Brenda McAuliffe, Helen
Reilly, Mary Lou Rochon, Paula
Scally and Lori Morritt, the Pa-
triots come off a loss to Division I

St. John's and a tie with William
Patterson College.

"The girls have picked up where
they left off last semester," said
Coach John Alexander. "I'm look-
ing forward to having a real good
meet this weekend. The girls are
working out, and we hope to see
some good results."

The Patriots are undefeated in
their conference with only a tie to
Patterson to mar their record.

-Brian Wycoff

Grmuley, Sox

Off the Hook
Boston (AP) - A federal

jury cleared major league
pitcher Ross Grimsley and
the Boston Red Sox and
the Baltimore Orioles of
charges of negligence yes-
terday in a civil suit
brought by a former Mass-
-achusettes man hit in the
face by a pitch while sit-
ting in Fenway Park.

"I'm just glad it's over,"
said Grimsley, 30, a pitch-
er for the Montreal Expos.
"I'm just sorry someone
had to suffer. It was an un-
fortunate accident. One of
those things that nothing
much can be done about. I
knew what happened. I
just had to explain it. It
,was difficult to explain it
to laymen."

The plaintiff is David
Manning Jr., 22, of
Buffalo, N.Y. He was 17
and lived in Pembroke,
Mass., at the time of the
1975 incident.

Manning claimed the
pitch into the stands was
intentional and was in re-
taliation for insults from
fans. He claims his vision
was impaired when the
ball hit him in the face.

At the time, Grimsley
pitched for the Baltimore
Orioles. He denied de-
liberately throwing the
ball from the Orioles bull-
pen into the stands.

."I did not intend to
throw it." said Grimsley.
He said the ball went awry
after bullpen catcher,
Elrod Hendricks, walked
away. The ball went
through a wire fence.

"I attempted not to re-
lease the ball," Grimsley
said. "I was at the release
point and there wasn't
much I could do about it.
'here is no way to stop it
when it's already out of
your hand."

Burms Shares
Hawaiian Lead
Honolulu (AP) - George

Burns followed his victory
last Sunday in the Bing
Crosby National Pro-Am
with an opening 65 yester-
day in the first round of
the $325,000 Hawaiian
Open.

That gave the former
University of Maryland
golfer a tie for the early
lead with Leonard
Thompson, each at seven
under par.

Playing with PGA
money winning king Tom
Watson and former U.S.
Open champion Jerry
Pate, Bums had said it
would be a "learning ex-
perience."

Yet he scored eight
birdies and went over par
just once on the 7,234-
-yard Waialae Country
Club course.

He did learn one thing
-Watson is a tough com-

petitor. "He broke his
driver on the 1 8th hole
and that would have
shaken me," said Burns.
"But he went on to birdie
the hole."

Watson finished the
round with a 67. The
group had started the last
nine first so he needed a
substitute driver for his
final nine holes.

Gymnastics Club
Looking Ahead

Swim Team Set for Mets

SPORTS DIGEST
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